
REGISTRATION
Event:_______________________      Date:______________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, CONSENT AND RELEASE

REGISTRANT'S NAME:  _____________________________________ Male � Female
REGISTRANT'S ADDRESS:  ___________________________________________________
CITY: _________________________________ STATE: ___________ ZIP: _________________
BIRTH DATE:  ___________________  AGE: ________   PHONE: ________________________

1.      The Registrant named above enrolls in a Snow Trails Event listed above being held at Snow Trails, 
hereinafter referred to as owner, subject to the rules and regulations determined by owner  and its 
agents.

2. The Registrant acknowledges the inherent danger and risk of personal injury involved in the 
enrollment and involvement in the activities of the owner and assumes any and all risk of personal 
injury in the enrollment and activities.

3. The Registrant covenants not to sue and releases the owner, and any other sponsors or  agents, 
from any liability arising out of personal injury wherein the personal injury was the result of an 
activity conducted as part of the usual activity of the owner.  The owner assumes no responsibility 
for activities undertaken by the Registrant without proper supervision and guidance.

4. The Registrant agrees that in the event of a claim being made against the owner for  personal injury 
that notice of said claim is made to the owner by Registered mail within 90 days of said personal 
injury.  Failure on the part of the Registrant to deliver said notice shall constitute a waiver of the 
Registrant's right to commence a law suit under the laws of the State of Ohio or any other 
jurisdiction.

5. The Registrant acknowledges that the provisions of this Acknowledgment, Consent, and Release 
shall be binding upon the Registrant, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of Ohio.  The Registrant agrees that any  suit or legal action shall 
be brought only in the State of Ohio and that the terms of this document shall be admissible in 
evidence as a binding legal agreement between the Registrant and the owner.  The Registrant 
acknowledges that if a Court determines that part of this document is inadmissible that the 
remaining paragraphs shall remain in full force and effect.

6. No Refunds, if registrant should decide to drop from scheduled race.

PHOTO RELEASE:  In consideration of prizes and other valuable considerations, I hereby 
release any and all rights to photographs, video tapes and films taken for or on behalf of 
SNOW TRAILS SKI RESORT.
REGISTRANT SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________________

REGISTRANT'S LEGAL PARENT OR GUARDIAN (PRINT):___________________________________

LEGAL PARENT OR GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________

DATE: __________________________   WITNESS: _____________________________________

Bib # _____________        CIRCLE ONE:   SKIING   /  SNOWBOARDING   /  BLADING           Helmet Required: YES/NO


